INTRODUCTION
The first step in the development of new cultivars is the selection of parents with desirable characters for the accomplishment of crossings aimed at the amplification of genetic variability. Therefore, the evaluation of the genetic potential of the parents is fundamental for obtaining superior populations for the main agronomic characters.
At the beginning of breeding, obtaining the best hybrid combinations may determine the degree of success achieved by breeding programs since the genetic variability in the segregating population should be high, especially for quantitative traits such as grain yield (Bertan; Carvalho; Oliveira, 2007; Akram et al., 2016) . Several methods have been proposed with the aim of obtaining superior segregating populations, and among these, diallel crossing has been widely used (Daronch et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 2014; Bi et al., 2015) . Among the dialectical analyses that can be used are the methodologies proposed by Griffing (1956) , Gardner and Eberhart (1966) , and Hayman (1954) and the partial diallel presented by Kempthorne and Curnow (1961) .
From the diallel crossings, it is possible to estimate the general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA). The estimates of GCA can indicate a major concentration of genes that are predominantly additives, which in high or low estimates, positive or negative, show that the given parents are much higher or lower than the other parents of the diallel. The estimates of SCA demonstrate a higher predominance of non-additive genes, which characterizes complementation among the parents in relation to the frequencies of dominant alleles, indicating the performance of the hybrid combinations in relation to the genitors. Therefore, these genetic parameters allow an understanding of the nature and magnitude of the genetic effects involved in the determination of characters; in addition, they contribute to the establishment of parental selection strategies, which will result in segregating populations with greater genetic potential (Cruz; Regazzi; Carneiro, 2012) .
Partial diallels have been used because of the limitations afforded by the study of large numbers of parents and their hybrid combinations in relation to complete diallels (Cruz; Regazzi; Carneiro, 2012) . This method involves evaluating parents in two groups, whether or not they belong to a common set, and provides information on their general and specific combining abilities (Geraldi; Miranda Filho, 1988) . In soybean, this method becomes even more advantageous mainly due to the difficulty in obtaining a large number of F 1 seeds in cross-breeding.
Diallel analyses have been carried out in soybean for the study of oil and protein content (Oliveira et al., 2014; Nagarajan; Kalaimagal; Murugan, 2017; Painkra; Nag; Khute, 2017) and agronomic traits (Rocha; Pereira; Vello, 2018) . However, information on the agronomic characters of early generations of soybean, such as plant height and production components that have effects on grain yield, is still difficult to find. The estimation of genetic parameters for these traits is important to direct crosses and to maximize the genetic variability of the segregating populations in breeding programs.
The aim of this work was to obtain estimates of the general and specific combining abilities of five soybean parents to identify the most promising parents and hybrid combinations for the development of superior genotypes for grain yield.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experiment was conductedin a greenhouse of the Soybean Breeding Program of the Universidade Federal de Uberlândia (UFU), located on the Experimental Farm Capim Branco (18°53'24.5"S, 48°20'27.1"Wand 805 m altitude) at Uberlândia, Minas Gerais.
In this study, two groups of soybean cultivars were selected: group I, with root-knot nematode resistance (Meloidogyne incognita and Meloidogyne javanica), and group II, with resistance to different cyst nematode (Heterodera glycines) races. The goal was the development of segregating populations for the selection of superior genotypes (Table 1) .
From December 2015 to March 2016, the crossing blocks were implanted with a staggered method every four days to enable synchronization of flowering among the parents. The seeds were sown in plastic pots that had a volume of 3.0 dm -3 and that were filled with substrate (soil, sand and organic matter) in a 3:1:1 ratio, and fertilization was performed applying the equivalent of 400.0 kg ha ). The crosses were performed in a 2 x 3 partial diallel scheme without reciprocal crosses using two groups of parents and obtaining six hybrid combinations (C1: TMG 4182 x BR/MG 46 Conquista; C2: TMG 4185 x BR/MG 46 Conquista; C3: BRSGO Chapadões x BR/ MG 46 Conquista; C4: TMG 4182 x UFUS 7910; C5: TMG 4182 x UFUS 7910; C6: BRSGO Chapadões x UFUS 7910). The cultivars TMG 4182, TMG 4185 and BRSGO Chapadões were used as female parents because they had white flowers, while UFUS 7910 and BR/MG 46 Conquista, with purple flowers, were used as male parents. For each combination, 18 F 1 seeds were obtained.
The hybrid F 1 's and parents were seeded on August 16, 2016, in pots that had a capacity of 4.5 L and that were filled with a substrate composed of a mixture of soil, sand and organic matter in a 3:1:1 ratio. Sowing was performed by applying the equivalent of 400.0 kg ha -1 NPK in a 4-30-16 formulation, and the soybean seeds were previously inoculated with the following strains of Bradyrhizobium japonicum: SEMIA 5079 and SEMIA 5080. In each pot, three seeds were seeded for each hybrid and parental combination. After the emergence of the F 1 seeds, the success of the hybridization was verified by the presence of anthocyanin pigmentation in the hypocotyl of the seedlings, and those plants resulting from selffertilization (no pigmentation) were eliminated, leaving 12 F 1 plants for each combination. Irrigations were carried out twice a day manually, and control of diseases and pests was carried out weekly with the application of a fungicide (mancozebe, 3.0 kg ha -1) and an insecticide (thiamethoxam /lambda-cyhalothrin, 200.0 mL ha -1 ). The experimental design was a randomized complete block design, with four replications and 11 treatments (six hybrid combinations and five parents) and each plot consisted of a pot with three plants. The following characters were analyzed in each plant during the vegetative stages R1 and R8 according to the development scale proposed by Fehr and Caviness (1977) : the number of days for flowering in stage R1 (NDF), the height of the plant in flowering at the R1 stage in centimeters (HPF), the number of nodes in flowering at stage R1 (NNF), the number of days to maturity at stage R8 (NDM), the height of the plant at maturity at the R8 stage in centimeters (HPM), the number of total nodes at maturity at stage R8 (NTN), the number of total pods at stage R8 (NTP) and the grain yield per plant in grams (GY).
The data were submitted to analysis of variance, and after obtaining the means of the crosses for the evaluated characters, partial diallel analysis was performed according to method 2 (parents and F 1 's without reciprocals) of Griffing (1956) and adapted by Geraldi and Miranda Filho (1988) . The effect of the treatments (means of six F 1 populations and five parents) was estimated by the mathematical model given below: The analyses of variance and diallel analysis were performed using the Genes program (Cruz, 2016) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Significant effects were found in the diallel analysis for the general and specific combining abilities of the characters evaluated ( Table 2 ). The significance of these parameters shows variability of the additive and non-additive gene effects among the genotypes, which can help in choosing better genitors and hybrid combinations for the development of superior genotypes. In addition, the general combining ability (GCA) occurs mainly due to additive variance and epistemic variance (additive-additive), while the specific combining ability (SCA) depends on the presence of dominance variance (Oliveira et al., 2014) . These estimates can be useful in breeding programs since the selection of genitors and hybrid combinations with higher estimates of general combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability ROCHA, M. R. da et al.
(SCA) indicates the possibility of selecting genotypes with desirable characters, including those for grain yield.
GCA and SCA are fundamental for the identification of parents since these estimates are associated with high means and expressive magnitudes of genetic variability, resulting in ideal combinations for the formation of segregating populations with high genetic potential for lineage extraction (Pimentel et al., 2013) . In all of the analyzed characters, except for HPM and NTN in group I, the GCA mean square was higher than that of the SCA (Table 2) , indicating the predominance of additive gene effects for the control of character expression. Kurek et al. (2001) and Daronch et al. (2014) concluded that additive genetic effects were most important in determining characters in relation to non-additive effects, particularly for quantitative traits, which also allows successful selection in early generations. For the interaction between groups of parents, significance was observed only in the number of days for flowering.
In this study, the number of days for flowering had significant effects on both GCA and SCA. Bonato and Vello (1999) concluded that the main component determining the time for flowering is additive. For the number of days to maturity, the effects of GCA and SCA were significant and corroborated the results obtained by Oliveira et al. (2014) .
For plant height at flowering and at maturity, there were significant effects on GCA only in group I (Table 2) . Plant height is an important character for the genetic improvement of soybean since plants under 60 cm compromise grain yield and since plants above 90 cm are more susceptible to bedding (Sediyama et al., 2015) . Significant effects on GCA and SCA were observed for flowering and maturity nodes.
The existence of additive effects for the number of total pods was verified only in group II (Table 2) ; thus, these genotypes present additives genes that contribute to the development of soybean lines that are more productive. This character is considered one of the most important production components because it has a direct effect on grain yield (Almeida; Peluzio; Afferri, 2010; Nogueira et al., 2012) . For grain yield per plant, additive effects were significant only in group II, indicating the existence of additive variability for this character (Table 2 ). Regarding SCA, no significance was found, indicating that the performance of the hybrid combinations did not present differences with the genitors involved and that they are not contrasting for this trait. However, these findings do not agree with the results obtained by Daronch et al. (2014) and Oliveira et al. (2014) , who reported significant effects on this character. The estimates of SCA characterize the complementation between genitors in relation to the frequency of dominant genes (Benin et al., 2009) . Despite this, in soybean breeding, the additive effects are more important since the main goal is to obtain homozygous lines.
Choosing the best parents for the formation of segregating populations is crucial to the success of breeding programs. Thus, genotypes with high GCA estimates, positive or negative, show whether the parent in question is superior or inferior to the other parents in relation to the average behavior of the hybrid combinations indicating the predominance of genes with additive effects that can be included in breeding programs (Cruz; Regazzi; Carneiro, 2012; Daronch et al., 2014) . Estimates of the effects of the general and specific combining abilities of the characters evaluated in this work are presented in Table 3 . : not significant; NDF: number of days for flowering; HPF: height of the plant in flowering; NNF: number of nodes in flowering; NDM: number of days to maturity; HPM: height of the plant at maturity; NTN: number of total nodes; NTP: number of total pods; GY: grain yield per plant; SV: source of variation; MS: mean square; DF: degree freedom; G1 x G2: interaction between group I and group II; GCA I: general combining ability for group I; GCA II: general combining ability for group II; SCA: specific combining ability. Positive, high magnitude estimates of the general combining ability were observed in group I for the UFUS 7910 parent, with values between 0.29 (NTN) and 3.43 (NDM), and for BR/MG 46 Conquista, with 0.35 for grain yield, while in group II, it was verified that the GCA of BRSGO Chapadões ranged from 0.61 (NTN) to 11.06 (HPM) ( Table 3 ). The GCA estimates presented for the other parents were negative. Thus, the cultivars BRSGO Chapadões, UFUS 7910 and BR/MG 46 Conquista were considered genetically superior to the others evaluated in this study, and their GCA estimates indicate that they should participate in crossings.
The formation of base populations from the parents BR/MG 46 Conquista and BRSGO Chapadões demonstrates viability for generating higher segregating populations, especially for the total number of pods and grain yield per plant. Therefore, the combination of genotypes with estimates of general combining ability with positive and high magnitudes contributes to the formation of genetically superior populations due to the greater presence of genes with additive effects, which is fundamental for soybean, where obtaining lines with high performance for quantitative characters is desirable. However, a positive estimate of SCA for grain yield per plant was found in the hybrid combination TMG 4185 x UFUS 7910, and both genitors presented negative estimates of GCA (Table 3) . In this case, the effect presented was non-additive, indicating a predominance of dominant genes and a heterotic effect for this character.
When a reduction in the expression of a character is desired, at least one of the parents must present negative GCA values (Krause; Rodrigues; Leal, 2012) .
Parental TMG 4182 and BR/MG 46 Conquista presented GCA estimates of -1.94 and -0.67 for NDF and -5.33 and -3.43 for NDM, respectively, indicating that these genotypes contributed to the reduction in cycling in relation to UFUS 7910 and BRSGO Chapadões (Table 3) .
In relation to the other characters analyzed, the cultivars TMG 4182 and TMG 4185 presented negative GCA estimates mainly for plant height to flowering and to maturity, number of total nodes, number of total pods and grain yield per plant, indicating that the use of these genotypes in crosses leads to the development of populations with low productivity (Table 3) .
Positive estimates of SCA were observed in the combinations TMG 4182 x UFUS 7910, TMG 4182 x BR/MG 46 Conquista, BRSGO Chapadões x UFUS 7910 and BRSGO Chapadões x BR/MG 46 Conquista (Table 3 ). The positive SCA values indicate that these hybrid combinations present dominant genes that contribute to grain yield and other characters. Meanwhile, negative estimates and high magnitudes were found for TMG 4182 x UFUS 7910 for all traits (Table 3) . These negative estimates indicate that the performance of the hybrid combination is inferior to those of the parents mainly for the total number of pods and grain yield per plant.
CONCLUSIONS
The BR/MG 46 Conquista, UFUS 7910 and BRSGO Chapadões parents presented additive effects that can contribute to obtaining productive segregant populations in accordance with their general combining abilities. The hybrid combination BRSGO Chapadões x BR/MG 46 Conquista is promising for obtaining a population with high productive potential mainly for the number of total pods and grain yield per plant. The combinations BRS Chapadões x UFUS 7910 and BR/ MG 46 Conquista x TMG 4182 can be used to develop segregant populations for grain yield since the estimates of general combining ability were positive for at least one parent.
